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The PBO ‘family’ share their boat-owning treats, trials and tribulations

Ben Meakins shows he cares by carrying spares, Stu Davies 
creates warmth rubbing his hands together at the prospect 
of winter boat work, David Pugh contemplates a winter 
coat – of paint – and Tom Stevens recalls a rain of terror

Missed 
last month’s 

diaries? Visit  www.pbo.co.uk 
to catch up

� PBO’s deputy editor David Pugh and 
his two siblings jointly own Red Dragon, 
a Contessa 26 that they keep moored 
in Poole Harbour

� PBO ad executive Tom Stevens and 
his wife Caroline keep their Trapper 500, 
Oystercatcher, on a swinging mooring 
on the River Alde by summer and lay up 
over winter at nearby Aldeburgh

It’s almost that time again. 
With just six days and one 
available weekend left 

before we are required to shift 
Red Dragon from her harbour 
mooring, my brother Ben and I 
have been planning the fi nal 
sail of the season – a short 
Saturday potter before an early 
morning trip up 
the river to Ridge 
Wharf yard 
in Wareham.

With tedious 
predictability, the 35-knot 
gusts originally prophesised for 
Friday have slipped a bit, making 
Saturday’s forecast look like we 
might spend the day reefed down 
against a freezing northerly. But 
it’ll take more than that to put us 
off – after a season as frustrating 
as this one I’m determined to 

No paint, no gain: David Pugh is 
determined to fi nally give Red 
Dragon’s hull and deck a treat

enjoy the last sail of the year. It’s 
the same British spirit that sees 
us barbecuing in the rain.

Chasing the dawn between the 
mist-veiled, reed-lined banks of 
the Frome will hopefully bring a 
fi tting end to the season, after 
which it’s time for winter 
maintenance. For about the last 

four years we’ve 
been planning to 
give Red Dragon a 
fresh coat of paint 
on her hull and 

deck, but this year the level of 
determination has risen a notch 
and we’ve decided that we are 
even prepared to delay the start of 
next season if we have to. Last 
year, we cut our losses and 
launched anyway, complete with 
blotches of undercoat all over the 
deck moulding where we had 

Red Dragon demonstrates why her topsides are best kept moist

fi lled in hundreds of old bolt holes, 
but two-pack measles combined 
with chalky topsides are 
becoming increasingly obvious, 
especially on a boat as well 
photographed as Red Dragon! 
The only way I’ve found to keep 
her looking smart is to sail her 
hard enough that the topsides are 
permanently wet, but that’s hardly 
the rhumb line to marital harmony.

So, paint all over and maybe 
even a coat of varnish down 

below (we’ve studiously ignored 
this requirement for nearly 10 
years now) and she’ll look a 
different boat. We have all sorts of 
other projects in mind too, but 
experience tells me the real job 
list will be drafted in March when 
the wishful thinking of previous 
months has evaporated.

We have just got back 
from what is probably 
our last weekend 

aboard Oystercatcher this 
season and my word, how 
different it was to last year. We 
had planned to spend the Friday 
night aboard, on the Butley 
River, then sail round to 
Ramsholt on Saturday morning, 
spend the night and return to our 
mooring on Sunday afternoon.

It bucketed down all day Friday 
and was forecast to carry on 
through the night, so we 
abandoned the Butley bit and 
decided to go straight to the 
Deben on Saturday morning. We 
caught the last of the ebb 
downriver, having sloshed our way 
down to the yacht club through 
enormous puddles and, in keeping 
with tradition, anchored at the 
bottom end of Orford Spit for a 

The glass is half-full for an optimistic Tom 
Stevens – but it would be overfl owing if he 
had left it outside in this weather

brief run ashore with the dog, 
followed by bacon butties. The 
fl ood was now running and there 
was enough water over the bar so 
we headed south under power as 
the tiny breeze was exactly on the 
nose. The wind didn’t fi ll in at all, so 
we didn’t get a sail. 

We picked up a mooring at 
Ramsholt and were happy to be 
relieved of our £5 
‘donation’ to the 
RNLI by George, 
the harbour master, 
who has once again 
raised several thousand pounds 
this year. All ashore for a walk and 
then supper in the Ramsholt Arms, 
where there was live music. Not 
sounding too bad so far. 

Then it started raining. It wasn’t 
just ordinary rain either, but solid 
walls of water falling from the sky. I 
now have another job for my winter 

list as we discovered 
that both the saloon 
windows leak when 
tested severely. The 
next morning, even our normally 
over-enthusiastic Labrador, Molly, 
seemed reluctant to set off for a 
morning walk in that downpour. 
We trudged over sodden paths, 
having baled out the dinghy to get 

ashore without 
sinking, in full wet 
weather gear 
before setting off 
back to the Alde. 

The wind was now fi lling in to add 
to the rain, and by the time we 
were clear of the Deben bar we 
had well over 20 knots smack on 
the nose again. 

The Orford bar, with a bit of 
easterly in the rising wind, looked 
very impressive with large waves 
rolling in, so we were pleased to 

clear it safely and motor the last 
few miles on a surprisingly rough 
wind-over-tide river back to our 
mooring. The fi nal stage was a 
wild ride back to shore in  the 
dinghy, with everything getting 
a good soaking.

Despite this I am thinking of 
extending my insurance and 
leaving the boat in for a few 
more weeks, in the faint hope that 
there is still some nice weather 
ahead. Well, you have to be an 
optimist if you are going to enjoy 
owning a boat.

The fi nal stage was a 
wild ride back to 

shore in the dinghy

Water, water everywhere

A reluctant outing in torrential rain

Paint your Dragon

Two-pack measles 
and chalky topsides 
are getting obvious
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